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When you walked in, It was so unlike anything I planned
You caught me when, My whole world was falling out of
place
And I fell in, the moment you touched my skin
I'm giving in. It's taking hold of me and now I'm
thinking.

It's safe to say, You have me wrapped around you
finger
There's no way, I can keep a level head and now I'm
going under
With every word you say, I'm hanging on like a new
believer
I can see you face. You got me where you want me
And I'm wrapped around your finger
Now you've got me wrapped around, wrapped around
your finger.

You crept in, Silently you came without a warning
I pretend, cuz I don't want you know you leave me
burning
But the truth is, I don't wanna spend a day without you.
I can't help it. It's taking hold of me and now I'm
thinking, 

It's safe to say, You have me wrapped around you
finger
There's no way, I can keep a level head and now I'm
going under
With every word you say, I'm hanging on like a new
believer
I can see you face. You got me where you want me
And I'm wrapped around your finger
Now you've got me wrapped around, Wrapped around
your finger

Caught me when everything was out of place
And now I'm so alive I can't take feeling this way
Yeah, I like the way that I feel about you
I'm not holding back there's nothing I can do.

It's Safe to say, that you're for me
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There'll never be another
When you look at me
Sometimes I feel like I am falling under.

It's safe to say, You have me wrapped around you
finger
There's no way, I can keep a level head and now I'm
going under
With every word you say, I'm hanging on like a new
believer
I can see you face. You got me where you want me
And I'm wrapped around your finger
Now you've got me wrapped around, wrapped around
your finger.
It's safe to say, that you're for me there'll never be
another
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